
 

Standard Operating Procedure for uploading Funds Transfer Details (FTD) in the CRA system 

CRA has made available to the Central Government Nodal offices (PAOs/CDDOs) a new feature in the 

CRA system through which the PAOs can provide Funds Transfer Details (FTDs). This new interactive 

functionality will help Trustee Bank, PAO and CRA to match the pending files. 

This particular facility (“Contribution fund transfer details”) is available in the „Contribution details‟ 

menu at www.npscan-cra.com. The nodal offices can use this facility once it has uploaded the SCF and 

remitted the corresponding funds to Trustee Bank. The fund transfer details entered by PAO/CDDO 

are available to the Trustee Bank on NPSCAN platform under the “Payment details Status view” 

function available in Menu of “Contribution details”. 

The procedure to be followed by PAO is as follows: 

a) PAO uploads the SCF in the CRA system and downloads Contribution Submission Form (CSF) 

with Transaction id. 

b) PAO remits the funds to the Trustee Bank with the required information (PAO Registration 

number and Transaction id). 

c)  PAO opens the submenu “Contribution fund transfer details” under „Contribution details‟ 

menu at www.npscan-cra.com. 

d) The SCFs (Transaction ids) which are in match pending status are displayed to the PAO user. 

e) The PAO can enter the FTDs Transaction id wise. 

f) To enter the details the PAO can go to a specific Transaction id. The PAO has to enter the details 

in the following fields: 

a. Bank Name  

b. Whether transferred by Cheque/UTR 

c. Bank Branch 

d. Transfer Type  

e. Date of Transfer 

f. Paid Amount 

g. Remarks 

Once the details are entered the PAO will check once whether the details entered are correct. Once 

assured, it will click on the submit button.  

Modification of FTD already provided 

Subsequently if PAO founds that due to inadequate details Bank is not able to match the details for 

particular transaction id, PAO can modify and resubmit the fund transfer details as mentioned in the 

Step no. a). However, as PAO already entered the funds details, the Transaction id will not appear. To 

fetch the particular Transaction id, the PAO user has to enter the Transaction id or provide the date 

range for when the particular Transaction id(s) have been uploaded.  

Trustee Bank response to the FTDs uploaded by PAO 

The fund transfer details entered by PAO/CDDO will be immediately visible to Trustee Bank under 

the “Payment details Status view” function available in Menu of “Contribution details”. After verifying 
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the fund details submitted by PAO Bank puts its relevant remark on the fund details in the column of 

the “Bank Remark status”. Once Bank submits, the remarks are visible to PAO next day. The PAO 

should check the Bank remark on NPSCAN under the “Payment details Status view” function available 

in Menu of “Contribution details”. Subsequently if PAO founds that due to inadequate details Bank is 

not able to match the details for particular transaction id, PAO can modify and resubmit the fund 

transfer details as mentioned in the Step no. a) and Trustee Bank can share the Fund remittance details 

on NPSCAN platform online. 

 

Entering the details in the FTD utility in the CRA system  

The User can navigate various screens and enter relevant information in the FTD utility panels in the 

CRA system. The following screenshots provide the PAOs an idea how the same can be carried out.  

Once PAO logins into the NPSCAN-CRA following screen will appear where you need to click on 

Contribution Details as shown below: 

 

 

After which PAO needs to click on Contribution Fund Transfer Details option where it can provide 

Fund Transfer Details for Transaction Ids as shown below: 



 

PAO to enter the transaction id for which Fund Transfer Details are to be provided as shown in the 

screenshot shown below: 

 



Once PAO reaches the above screen the PAO clicks the transaction id for which Fund Transfer Details 

are to be provided. On clicking the required transaction id following screen will appear: 

 

On the above screen PAO needs to click in the small box on the left hand side and provide Bank name, 

UTR no, Bank Branch, Type of Transfer, etc. as shown in the screenshot shown below: 

 



 

Type of transfer would provide four types payment options such as Cheque, DD, RTGS, NEFT. PAO 

shall click the correct option for type of payment made (check the following screenshot): 

 

For one transaction id PAO can provide maximum of five fund transfer details on the same screen as 

shown below: 

 

PAO can click on the date range & enter the date of transfer as shown below: 



 

After PAO completes entering of details, it needs to click on the submit button. A confirmation screen 

will appear which will allow the PAO to check and verify the details entered are correct. Once 

confirmed, PAO can click on Confirm button (PAO can click on Reject in case it is not sure). 

 

 



Once clicking on the Confirm Button, PAO will be able to view „Added Successfully‟ screen specifying 

that details entered are accepted in the system successfully as shown below: 

 

CHECKING THE TRUSTEE BANK RESPONSE TO FTD ENTERED 

To verify whether Trustee Bank has confirmed the data entered by the PAO is correct the PAO should 

check in the submenu “Payment Detail Status View” under the menu “Contribution Details”. 

 



In the “Payment Detail Status View”, the PAO can put the data according to the search criteria. 

 

Once the Transaction id is selected, PAO can view the remarks/comments entered by Trustee Bank (as 

shown below). 

 



Correction/Modification of FTD already provided 

Subsequently if PAO founds that due to inadequate details Bank is not able to match the details for 

particular transaction id, PAO can modify and resubmit the fund transfer details. Further, if the PAO 

founds that Bank has remarked that FTD provided is inadequate details or incomplete (No UTR or No 

Amount) for a particular Transaction id, PAO should modify and resubmit the fund transfer details. 

For change in Fund transfer details provided by PAO has to again go back to the submenu of 

“Contribution Fund Transfer Details Submission” (as shown below): 

 

Once the PAO selects the Transaction id from the above screen, the PAO will modify/delete/add the 

relevant information in any or all the relevant panels. Once data is entered, the PAO shall enter the 

submit button. Once assured that data entered is correct, the PAO shall enter the confirm button. The 

procedure to be followed will be similar to that of submission of regular FTD. 
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